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CAVE NOTES
A Review of Cave and Karst Research
Volume 4. No.3

May/June, 1962

liz
SCALE

IN INCHES

THE

PACIFIC

A

TROGLOXENE
by Richard

TREE

E.

FROG,

FROM
Graham,

HYLA

REGILLA,

CALIFORNIA

CAVES

Cave Research

Associates

The number of Pacific
Tree
Frog spec i.rnene found in the entrances
of
California
caves, especially during the dry season.
is sufficient to propose
that it is a regular inhabitant of the twilight zone and therefore qualifies
as
a trogloxene.
This report summarizes
occurrences
of the species and observed conditions.
Identification
of species.
The Pacific
Tree Frog.
Hyla regilla,
is easily
distinguished
from other frogs of California
by its small ~(body
never
exceeding
two inches)
long thin legs,
expanded toe and finger -Hps , and
especially
by the black strip pas sing from the nostril,
around the eye and
onto the shoulder.
Other species of Hyla lack this mask. Since H. regilla
is noted for its multiple color phasesand
ability to rapidly change from
one color to another (see the color plates in DICKERSON, 1931), all color
characters
are unreliable except this black face mask.
J
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Ecological
summary.
Despite its popular name. the Pacific Tree Frog is
normally
a ground dweller,
nocturnal,
with a preference
for cool.
shaded
places.
It may also be seen abroad in daylight,
on occasion in trees
and
shrubs.
No other California
amphibian is found to be as abundant,
widespread.
and capable of surviving in so many different situations.
In California it inhabits all but the southern deserts and mountainous regions
exceeding 10,000 feet in altitude.
Stebbins (1.951) provides an exhaustive account of the natural history
of
H. regilla,
and although he cites occasional late summer records in
fissures,
no mention is made of the frog in caves.
Later,
Svihla (1953)
reported Hyla retreating into diurnal rock burrows during the heat of the day.
Cunningham and Mullally (1956) made temperature
studies in a large
variety of natural habitats where Hyla was found and then conducted laboratory
tests to determine their temperature
limits. In their conclusions,
they remark that although this frog has a wide tolerance,
it selects either
by its
habits or choice of micro-habitat
a rather intermediate
temperature.
It is
interesting
to
compare these findings with the cave entrance temperatures
given in Table 1. Figure 1 shows that cave entrance
temperatures
fall inside this intermediate
range.
Cave records
and ecology.
Reports deahng spec ifdc a.Ily With cave records
(San Francisco
Call, 1881; Hopson, 1949; Lange.
1951; Danehy, 1952)
are
incorporated
into Table I along with new discoveries.
Figure 2 shows
the
site locations,
all of which are in limestone
except Fern Cave (lava)
and
Manhattan Mines. The preponderance
of records
from the Mother Lode, is
due to a more intensified field study there than in other parts of the state.
Another mention of frogs in the entrances to caves occurs in Bischoff's
account of a visit to Hawver Cave, El Dorado County,
September 26, 1942
(Bischoff,
1943), when surface
conditions were very hot and dry. He writes,
"No fauna found, with the exception of some very tiny neutral-shaded
frogs
near the entrance. IT The deep cave has a temperature
of 61oF. The frogs
were very likely Hyla regilla.
Twilight zone: Hyla lives in the Twilight Zone, positioning itself in that
part of the climatic gradient most favorable to its needs. It does this especially when surface conditions
are unfavorable.
Although these frogs
are
18
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absent
in
very
dry
caves,
they seem to
select
slightly
dry
places
in
entrances
having moisture.
It is
not clear why they rest
in slightly dry zones,
for
they
attempt
to
conserve
their
body
moisture
by clinging
very close to flat surfaces with their limbs
drawn tightly against
their bodies.
Perhaps
they
choose
slightly
higher temperatures
in
order
to
aid in food
di.ge s tro.n, periodically
returning
to wet spots
to replenish body mois ,
ture.
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Pac f f Lc

Th r o ug hout
their
Tree Frog
(adapted
from
Cunningham and
Mullally,
stay in cave entrances
1956), plotted against
cave entrance temperatures.
the frogs r e'mai.n alert
and active.
They can be found on flat walls" floor s , and in corne r s , They
do not hide under objects, but rather always stay in the open. On the floor
they generally
orient themselves
towards the light source.
When disturbed,
they either crouch motionless in corners or climb onto walls; those on walls
climb higher.
Most frogs clim.b about four feet off the floor, a height that
is probably
sufficient to prevent their detection by predators.
Tree frogs are more ac ti.ve at night when foraging for food. In the day
most frogs are inactive. At the height of the dry season at dusk, frogs
of
this species
have been heard calling from within Bower Cave and Cave of
the Catacombs.
A large variety of invertebrates
also move into caves to avoid the high
temperatures
of the surface during the surnrne r , Since this group is composed predominantly
of t r-oglcocene s , they have a tendancy to linger about the
twilight zone in greater numbers
than deeper in the cave. This insures
an
a:mple food supply for the frogs.
At the onset of winter rains,
like other amphibians
in the area. the frogs
e rne r ge from their surnrne r retreats
and congregate
at breeding places.
No
Hyla are found in caves at this time.
The color characters
have already been pointed out as being unreliable,
but in the
twilight zone the species
exhibits a rather
uniform
coloration.
Except
for a tendency for green to pr edorrri.nate around the head area,
the
body is rrie diurn to dark brown with a striped or rn ott.led design.
When directly illuminated,
they may intensify the green on their bodies ,
Total darkness
zone:
"Cave fr-ogs!' have been reported in Cave of the
Catacombs
(San Francisco
Call,
1881), and Cave City Cave (Lange, 1951);
a third was COI1ected an the---mack Chasm of Volcano.
Each frog was found
in total darkness
near a subterranean
lake and was a very light tan color.
In such a situation they can very easily be mistaken
for true cave frogs. The
latter
two specimens have been positively identified
as H. regilla. If we can
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assume that the Cave of the Catacombs frog, which is described as an "e yeless fr og" had a light tan body and black rna sk, and take into consideration
its small size, the poor lighting, and cave atmosphere,
and permit a little
journalistic
irnagina.ti.on, we have a plausible explanation
for the "cave frog"
of Calaveras
County.
In the complete absence of light, the Pacific
Tree Frog reacts in such a
m.anner as to retract
all of the dark pigmentation
of its body, except the
rn.ask.
Records of H. regilla in total darkness are considered to be accidental
strays.
Since fliey com.monly live in the Twilight Zone, it is likely that at
one time or another a few
individuals will los e their
way in the deeper part of
the cave. Unless they can
:make their escape back to
the surface, they are not
expected to survive,
as is
the case with anyanuran.

SOLDIER CREEK C.
MASONIC CAVES
BLACK CHASM
CAVE OF CATACOMBS
CAVE CITY CAVE
CAVE OF QUILLS
MERCER'S CAVERNS
MILLER'S CAVE
SHAW'S CAVE

MANHATTAN
--.
MINES

»

BOWER

Figure

2. California

CAVE

locations

cited

in Table 1.

Discussion.
Except
for
one winter record
(Fern
Cave) all of the remaining
reports
are
confined to
the dry season. I have not
found this frog in caves in
the rainy season, but this
fact does not preclude
the
possibility.
Since no attempt was made to exa rnine all possible caves accessible to this frog,
we
can only point to the likelihood that it will turn up
in many other caves within its
range.
Stebbins
(1954) reports its
range
as extending from southern
Baja California to British
Columbia.

Classification:
Trogloxenes
are defined as occasional cave visitors
that
enter caves for various reasons
(each species must be considered separately), but do not accomplish their
full life-cycle
wi.thdn caves. They
usually
are inactive and seasonal and do not go deeply into caves (adapted and translated from Tercafs, 1961). In many respects this is the most difficult
group
to characterize.
The better known trogloxenes are found in a variety of places
other than caves.
In the case of H. regilla,
whose life history has been
worked out in considerable
detail,
rtis not so difficult to give a reasonable
account of its presence.
However, not only should additional caves be examined for the presence of this frog,
but more information on the time of its
arrival
and departure from caves is needed. Little is known of its habits in
caves and on what it feeds.
Cave frogs:
Frogs commonly live in wells, fissures,
cave entrances
and
bodies of water in the p r oxi.rrrit'y of caves. They are well adapted to the cave
climates
and have had ample opportunity to exploit the true cave habitat;
how21
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ever.
unlike fish and amphibians,
they have not successfully
given rise to
troglobites.
There are at least three limitations
preventing the:m from succeeding in total darkness:
(1) Behavioral:
Sight and :motion of prey are necessary
to trigger
feeding response.
In the absence of light they cannot feed and
Soon starve.

adult
would

(2) Bio-mechanical:
The highly complex and specialized
locomotor
a tu s would be useless
and hazardous in unlighted places.

appa-

(3) Survival of young: Tadpoles
are primary
consumers
requiring
large
amounts of algae, an item not abundant in cave waters.
The above ar-gument is substantiated
by the fact that
no anuran
troglobite
has ever
been found. Were they capable of overcoming
(1) and (3) above,
the chances of finding cave frogs would be very high. Now, the frogs rnus t
be considered
as a marginal
group incapable of taking up life in total darkness, but which take advantage of .the favorable cave climates whenever light
is present.
Oc cas ional.Lv one Ulay stray too far f r-orn light and thereby lose
itself, in an inhospitable environment
where its chances of survival are low.
Conc Iu.si.ons , The Pacific Tree Frog, Hyla regilla,
a trogloxene,
is found
in the cave entrances of California,
primarily
during the dry season, where
both a favorable twilight c Ii.rriate and an ample food supply permit the animal to comfortably survive the hot summer period.
It may also retreat
to
cave entrances,
fissures,
etc , , during periods of inclement weather.
Closer
attention to the habits, feeding, arrival and departure
times is necessary
to
establish
its role in the cave community.
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TENNESSEE

by Ronald A. Brandon
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Department
of Zoology, University
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CAVE SALAMANDER
Association)
of Illinois

A recent paper by Blair (1961) is the second report of successful induction of metamorphosis
in the Tennessee cave salamander,
Gyrinophilus palleucus
McCrady, 1954*.
As a species, G. palleucus
apparently is ne o te n~producing
in the larval
state, and never loslng i ts gills, larval integurne nt, etc.),
and metamorphosed
individuals have not been found in nature.
Dent, Ki r b'y-Srnith and Craig (1955) reported inducing
specimens of G. palleucus by dissolving 1/500, 000 parts crystalline
thyroxin in aquariumwater.
~postulated
that insufficient
production of TSH (thyroid-stimulating
hormone) by the pituitary gland might be the mechanism
preventing metamorphosis in natural populations.
The successful induction of metamorphosis
by
the introduction
of an iodine-potassium
iodide solution into aquarium
water
by Blair,
however, precludes
the possibility.
Iodine, one of the raw materials used by the thyroid gland in the production of thyroxin (the hormone
stimulating
normal metamorphosis
in amphibians),
could not induce metamorphosis
unless TSH were present to stimulate the thyroid gland to activity.
It is possible that environmental
waters
in caverns of south-central
Tennessee
are deficient in iodine.
However, since
specimens kept in dechlorinated
tap water or stream
water for long periods of time do not metamorphose,
and since the cave water (in preliminary
analyses)
shows
no
lower iodine level there,
according to J. D. Lazell,
Jr. in personal
communication,
the following possibility is offered. It is possible that the threshold concentration
for iodine removal from the blood by the thyroid gland is
higher
than concentrations
normally present in the blood of G. palleucus.
The addition of iodine to aquarium water could raise the iodicfe level i.n the
blood to the concentration where it could be effectively removed by thyroid
tissues
to be used in production
of thyroxin.
Detailed experiments dealing
with the induction of metamorphosis
in this species,
taking into account all
the hormonal
influences of normal metamorphosis
in salamanders, are necessary before we can understand
the biochemical factors involved in the retention of larval characters
in G. palleucus.
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Some recent authors, including Blai~ place this form in the genus Pseudotriton;
my reasons
for not following
this trend are given in a paper in pre'5'Sii1Copeia.
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THE

CAVE

RESEARCH

ASSOCIATION

The Cave Research Association
is a small scientific
society organized
in October
1958 at the
University
of Illinois.
It was founded primarily
through a desire
for progress
in the cave sciences
and for facilitating r-e-.
search by members of the as sociation
(most of the original members were
graduate students,
many of whom worked
on cave-related
topics for their
thesis r e se a rch), Membership is open to all persons
who show interest
and
willingness
to further the purposes
of this organization.
The purposes,
as
eurrrrna.rdze d in Article II of the constitution
are
II •••
to conduct research
in the field of Speleology, to communicate readily the results of our research
to all irrte r e sted persons; and to do all possible to preserve
caves in their
natural state. II
During the first three years of the organization.
meetings were held every 'month. during the school year.
Discus sions included field trip reports.
progress
reports
of individual projects,
cave survey reports, recent papers
in speleology,
and reports of progress
on special projects
undertaken
by
the association.
Some of this information was published in the Proceedings ~
the Cave Research Association.
vol , 1, 1961. Although formal meetings
are
nolonger
an i.mpor tant ac ttvi.t'y of the association.
since few members
are
presently
at the University,
a central organization is still maintained.
Research
interests of mernbers
include systematics,
life history,
anato:my and physiology of the Tennessee
Cave Sa.larna nde r , Gyrinophilus pal1eucus; eye - structure and its development in the Grotto Salamander. TypIiIO~
triton spelaeus;
life history.
physiology. and histology of the cave crayfish,
'C5'rC'Oiiectespellucidus;
cave silts and oolites;
systematics
and life history
of the Indiana bat, Myotis sodalis; life history studies on the big-eared
bat.
Plecotus
rafinesquii;
and the morphology of the crayfish,
Cambarus bartoni.
It has been the desire of the association
to pr-orno te and encourage
the
for-rrra.ti.onof a professional society of cave research
and a reputable journal
for the publication of original results.
Initiating progress
toward these goals
was
the purpose
behind the
first annual Cave Research Meeting, held
at
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, August 25-26. 1961. It was also a factor in the
decision to join with Cave Research
Associates in the publication of Cave
Notes.
Thomas C. Jegla, President,
Cave Research Association
EDITOR'S

NOTES

Errata
VoIume
cal Survey

3, no. 5, p- 35:
The byline for the ab s t ract entitled
"Biologof Virginia Caves" should read simply 'vby John R. Ho l.si.nger
s

"

Vol. 4. no. 2, p- 16: Paragraph
2, line 5, starting
with 1!2)1l. change to
read: 112) Increasing
aridity due to climatic change resulted in the decrease
of water volume supplied to the cave;
or 3) Solutional
enlargement of the
chamber
resulted in the lowering of water level (the isovolumic process).
Perhaps
two or all three actions participated. II
Subs c riptions
In order
to maintain continued improvements in CAVE NOTES, it' is necessary
to raise the subscription
rates to $2.00 per year and $5.00
per 3
years,
commencing with the present
number. Our headquarters
and address
have also changed to: 3842 Brookdale Blvd, , Castro Valley, California.
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